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New Leaders Guide Elks

The year 2006 will mark a historic turning point for Pensacola Beach Elkdom when members move into their spacious
new Lodge building early next fall. New officers installed on Saturday, March 25 are: (Seated, L to R): Ron Magee, Inner
Guard and Jason Wiggins, Tiler. (Standing L to R) are: Patsy Ledford, Treasurer; Elaine Tennimon, Secretary; Robert Randle,
Four Year Trustee; Eric Marcey, Esteemed Leading Knight; George Scribner, Five Year Trustee; Barry McCleary, Exhalted
Ruler; Mark Eddy, Esteemed Loyal Knight; Chuck Connell, Esteemed Lecturing Knight; and Gayle Shackelford, Chaplain.
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The Pensacola Beach Elks
Lodge has been the glue that has
held the Beach residential com-
munity together for forty-three
years. And, this year the Elks will
celebrate a major landmark when
they move into their grandiose
building on Pensacola Beach
Boulevard possibly in September.
Under the guidance of the new
Exhalted Ruler, Barry McCleary,
the Elks will transfer all their
benevolent activities, ceremonies
and parties to the 10,000 square
foot facility. Amenities will in-
clude a large activity room, din-
ing space, kitchen, and open
seated bar on the first floor.

The building will take ad-
vantage of the view of Little
Sabine Bay with a wrap-around
deck which will provide elegant
outdoor space for cookouts and
gatherings.

The upstairs which will be
serviced with an elevator will be
the formal meeting room for Elks
rituals. A small activity room and
offices for the secretary and club
manager, will also be located on
the second floor.

Chris Dugas is the chairman
of the building committee for the
$2.2 million structure. Other
committee members are Don
Stevens, John Decker, Elaine
Tenniman, George Scribner,
Dave Smith, Dude Hausmann,
Brian Mann, Joe Brennan, Ray
Creary, Lance Drown and Dale
Sogor.

Funding for the new lodge
building came from pledges from
members and insurance coverage
after Hurricane Ivan destroyed
the former building. Currently,

the Elks are housed on the top
level of the Beach Marina.

Originally, the Pensacola
Beach Elks Lodge was number
2256, founded by 122 members.
Six founding members are still
active in the lodge. They are Tom
Miller, Dick Zelius, Joe Knight,
Bob Jones, J.R. Turner, and Joe
Rockwell.

Several years ago, Elks
Lodge #2256 merged with a
downtown lodge and the new
number is 497. There are now
800 members. Membership is
open to ladies and many women
hold dual membership as Elks
and in their own original orga-
nization, Ladies of the Elks. LOE
holds separate meetings, con-
ducts its own fundraisers, and
completes numerous projects, all
to benefit the Elks Lodge.

Elks and the LOE take the
word "benevolent" seriously.
Over their long history, they have
been noted for their ongoing con-
tributions not only to their own
children's hospital and therapy
services, but to numerous local
agencies and organizations. They
are active supporters every year
of youth sports including their
Hoop Shoot contest and contri-
butions to the Gulf Breeze Sports
Association.

Forty-three years covers a
major piece of history on
Pensacola Beach. When that his-
tory is punctuated year in and
year out with constant caring for
an endless string of needs and
causes, it's easy to see why the
Elks have thrived. And, why they
are still the glue that holds the
residential community together.

Members of the Pensacola
Beach Residents and Leasehold-
ers Association who have been
following a nomadic trail to hold
their monthly meetings, may
soon find a permanent location.

Claire Cullerton, speaking at
their March 14 meeting at Bam-
boo Willie's suggested that the
meetings might be held at Our
Lady of Assumption Catholic
Mission where hurricane resto-

ration will be complete in May.
The PBRLA elected Tona

DeMers president. The new vice
president is Fran Summerlin
Histed. The secretary is Victoria
Clarkin, and the treasurer is Gary
Smith, immediate past president.
Bill Compton will serve as Board
Member at Large.

During the business meet-
ing, members discussed reviving
their sea oats sales program with
all the proceeds going to
Pensacola Beach Elementary
School.

The next meeting of the
PBRLA will be at 6 p.m. on Tues-
day, April 11. The location is to
be announced.

PBRLA Elects Tona DeMers President

Everything came up roses
for the Pensacola Beach Associa-
tion of Mardi Gras Krewes after
their year started in a field of
thorns. The Krewes faced the
nearly impossible task of raising
thirty thousand dollars to fund
the Krewe of Wrecks parade. The
Santa Rosa Island Authority
which had financed all the pa-
rade expenses in prior years, con-
tributed $10,000, the most they

could do after hurricanes cut
their revenue streams dramati-
cally. The announcement that the
AOK ended with excess funds
came at
their final
meeting of
the year,
March 20.

" W e
all worked
so hard
just hop-
ing to get
e n o u g h
f u n d i n g
together to
put on the
p a r a d e , "
Andrea Brunt, Head Wreck said.
"Now, we find we will have
money left over."

Although, to date, not all the
bills had been received, there will
still be a surplus. The Krewe of
Wrecks Board of Directors recom-
mended that the excess funds be
put in a CD to be used for future
parade expenses. Artie Davis,
Krewe of Bananimals Captain,
moved to place the money in a CD,
but retain a $50 parade fund for
miscellaneous expenses. The
motion passed unanimously.

In reviewing the 2006 pa-
rade, Andrea said that both Buck
Lee, SRIA General Manager, and

AOK Wraps It Up Until Next Year
Lt. Bob Clark, Escambia County
Sheriff's Department, were
pleased with the parade.

The AOK will address the
traffic tie-up
which occurred
as motorists
were leaving
the beach after
the parade.
They will make
suggestions to
the City of
Pensacola on
removal of bar-
ricades in a
manner that
will not impede
the traffic flow

off the island.
This year's parade contained

a total of 36 floats, three radio sta-
tions, and three marching units,
along with the convertibles carry-
ing Krewe of Wrecks royalty. It
took just under two hours for the
parade to run the Via de Luna
route.

Representatives from krewes
who attended the meeting were
Danah Gibson, Artie Davis, Jay
Brykcznski, Chrissy Cook, Jane
McGrath, and Sam Magee.

Andrea Brunt conducted the
meeting in the absence of the AOK
President Deb Friedman, who was
out of town.

The Krewe of Wrecks parade always
includes McGuire’s Pipe Band as a
colorful marching unit.

Beach Elks Chalk Up 43 Years of Service To Community

LADIES, LIGHT, LAUGHTER - Ladies of the Elks Officers took their oaths with great joy as
they were charged by Esteemed Esquire Ron Christian to carry out the duties of each office
during the traditional candle lighting ceremony. The LOE Officers who were installed Saturday,
March 25 at the Pensacola Beach Lodge are: (L to R) Elizabeth Glackin, Chaplain; Donna Dotson,
Treasurer; Theresa Ivie, Secretary; Shirley Gaddis, Vice President; and Amy DePew, President.
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By Jane Waters Cooper

• Fresh Gulf Seafood
• Live Maine Lobster
• Kids Playground

1010 Ft. Pickens Road
Pensacola Beach

932-4139
www.peglegpetes.com

Wings • Burgers • Seafood • Ribs
OPEN EVERYDAY at 11 AM

2 Via de Luna • Pensacola Beach

SCORE!
35C WINGS
on Thursday

Lunch Specials
Mon- Fri 11-2

Dinner Specials
Nightly

Pirate Specials
• Tuesday Snow Crab Buckets
• Wednesday Raw Oysters 25   ea
• Thursday Baked Oysters

OPEN EVERYDAY
at   11am

c

Yo
Ho
Ho CATCH IT ALL!

Sports
on Hi Def

42 TVs • 11 Big Screens
Pay Per View

EventsMaria’s Fresh Seafood Market

621 Cervantes Street
Pensacola • 432-4999
Call for directions from the Beach

Take a little bit of the Gulf Coast home!
Fresh from the boats daily

We can cold pack for travel or ship anywhere.
• RED SNAPPER & TRIGGERFISH
• GROUPER & FLOUNDER
• OYSTERS & SHRIMP
• MUCH MORE!

MON - SAT 8 AM - 7 PM
SUNDAY 8 AM - 6 PM

   astromonico Construction, Inc.

Commerical & Residential Construction

Design  & Build Services
Project Management
Custom Homes
Remodels
Build-Outs

DAVID
SHEARMAN
850-565-0736

STATE CERTIFIED BUILDING CONTRACTOR CBC 059074

since 1990M

Today, I am researching
things that don't make sense.
Mostly, it's about common say-
ings tht we all use from time to
time in our conversations. Let's
jump right in with the descrip-
tion of someone who has put
away a few too many. That makes
a guy "Drunk as Cooter Brown."
Who was Cooter Brown?  Was
he for real? Was he the village
drunk? Or what about "drunk as
a lord?" Which lord? Surely, not
the lords-a-leaping who were
chasing the maids-a-milking in
the carol, Twelve Days of Christ-
mas.

"Drunk as a skunk" has one
good quality, it rhymes. But, tell
me, how many drunk skunks
have you ever seen? Skunks have
some pretty obnoxious habits, but
I don't think drinking booze is
one of them.

Let's travel along to mental
conditions. Take the phrase,
"Crazy as a March Hare." Even
the most knowledgeable psychia-
trist would go off track on that
one. Crazy as a small rabbit run-
ning loose in the months of
March? Puhleeze. And how
about "Strange as Old Nick's hat-
band?" Puhleeze, again. Or "Bats
in the Belfry?' Puhleeze or did I
already say that?

Moving along, we find in-
animate objects which come to
life in odd ways, like "Dumb as
a Doornail, Smart as a Whip, or
Cute as a Button." I will leave
these to your imagination. You

may know more than I do about
doornails, whips and buttons.

It is not unusual for my hus-
band, Frank, a Georgia native to
tell me "It's cold as kraut outside."
I thought kraut was warm, fer-
mented cabbage which dresses up
hot dogs and Reuben sandwiches.
But, maybe, Georgia folks have a
different take on Kraut.

Speaking of weather, where
in the world did the phrase "Un-
der the Weather" come from? If
you're not feeling up to par, I can
just visualize you sleeping under
Channel 28. Here's hoping you
will soon be "Fair to Middlin.'"

Cats always find their way
into weird old stuff. For instance,
if a monthly rental on Pensacola
Beach is outrageous, it's "Higher
than a Cat's Back." How high is
that? Wouldn't higher than the
Empire State Building be better?
How about this one, "What's the
matter, kid, cat got your tongue?"
Poor kid. He goes off searching
for the cat that has his tongue.

He may have been the same
little fellow who was "knee high
to a grasshopper" the last time you
saw him. Do grasshoppers have
knees?

My research could become
book length since there must be
hundreds of sayings which don't
make sense.

I will just mention a couple
of very old-fashioned sayings. (1)
You're the cat's meow. The trans-
lation is you are pretty as a run-
way model. (2) You're the bee's

knees. Translation, you're pret-
tier than a runway model.

Suppose a guy would walk
into the Shaker and tell his girl-
friend she was the bee's knees.
After she knocked him off the bar
stool, her mildest comment
would likely be, "Get a life,
Cooter Brown."

Pensacola Beach Community Church
920 Panferio Dr • 932-6628

Easter Schedule
Thursday, April 13 Maundy Thursday Service, 6:30 p.m.

Church
Saturday, April 15 Easter Egg Hunt, 9 a.m.

Church Parking lot
Sunday, April 16 Sunrise Service, 6:30 a.m.

Quietwater Beach Boardwalk
(if repaired, Gulfside Pavilion alternate site)

Pensacola Beach

Nan Harper
850-293-9321

49 Via de Luna
Pensacola Beach

Beautiful condo located on the Gulf of Mexico plus a pool. Enjoy the
Gulf from your private balcony. This unit is move-in ready and has a

great rental history.
$399,000

850-916-7188
John Pinzino
850-324-7188

GULF FRONT CONDO

ISLAND
REALTY
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Gulf Breeze TravelAIR • CRUISES • TOURS850-932-9276
1100 Gulf Breeze PkwyGulf Breeze, FL 32561gulfbreezetravel@aol.com

Call us &
Pack

Your Bags

P E O P L EP E O P L EP E O P L EP E O P L EP E O P L E Happy April Fool’s Day, all
you trivia fans. Christy Jones
was the first to answer last
week’s trivia correctly. She
picked up a copy of Island
Times in her shop, Consigning
Women and knew immediately
that the answer was Tommy
Grice.  The questions was “The
court jester, the go-to prank-
ster. Will the Beach jokester be
performing his usual April
tomfoolery this year? Who is
he?”

Here’s the new question:
Several years ago, two Beach
Mardi Gras krewes sponsored
parades on Easter Sunday af-

ternoon. Can you name them?
The rules are the same.

Email your answer with
“Trivia” in the subject line to
islandtimes@bellsouth.net be-
fore 5 p.m. April 5.

Be sure to include your
name and phone number. An Is-
land Times t-shirt awaits the first
correct emailed answer.

If you are really into com-
petitive games, go to page 12 to
checkout the Island Times Pi-
rates in Paradise Contest. Just
find where these swashbucklers
hang out and you could be rich.
Cash prizes to the first entry with
the most correct answers.

TURN OFF THE SNOOZE
BUTTON

Remember the clock springs
forward by an hour on April 2
whether your inner clock is ready
or not. Don't complain. It's fi-
nally springtime. Get up early,
stay out late. Cherish everyday.

HAPPY FIRST BIRTHDAY
Tonita Bridges was on the

Island last week introducing her
daughter to old Beach friends.
Ella Raye Bridges turned one on
March 16.

COBIA CAN RUN BUT
THEY CAN'T HIDE
Cobia season is here. Cullen

Stanley was busy recently install-
ing the fishing tower on the boat,
See Ya Later. Cullen and his
helpers are ready to catch Cobia.

JOHNSON RECOVERING
John Johnson is recovering

at his home in Portofino after
undergoing heart surgery in Bir-
mingham. His wife, Sandy, says
her handsome sidekick will be
back enjoying all the spring

Beach events very soon.
FOOD AND GAMES
Remember he who hesitates

is lost. Also, there's a chance you
could hesitate too long to get your
ticket to the annual Woman's
Club Luncheon and Game Day.
This year's event is April 28 at
Bon Appetit. Make your reserva-
tion now. Call Linda Knell at
934-9008 or Naomi Jones at 932-
9644.

BIRTHDAY GAMBLERS
Wendy and Tom Brandon

celebrated their birthdays with a
trip to Las Vegas. Wendy's birth-
day was February 26 and Tom's
was March 3. They really hated
to miss the final events of Mardi
Gras on the Island, but wins of
$1000 (Wendy) and $700 (Tom)
helped ease the pain.

IRISH AMBERSONS
Pete and Kay Amberson

were one hundred percent Irish
on St. Patrick's Day as they en-
tertained their friends who were
visiting from Pennsylvania by
taking them on the Pub Crawl.

SANDY CELEBRATES
Sandy Spraggins spent

Spring Break in Cleveland, Ohio
with her mom, Laura and
brother, Paul. She went to meet
her new niece, Rachel Marie.
Sandy wanted to hurry back to
the Beach since she had big plans
for March 25 - celebrating her
fifteenth birthday.

SOBs SEND LOVE
Sisters of the Beach are

sending love and condolences to
Jane Peaden whose mother, Jean
Strickland Peaden, passed away
on March 18. Jane’s mom was
an artist who lived in Pensacola.
Services were held Monday,
March 20. Donations in Jean’s
memory may be made to Cov-
enant Hospice or the American
Cancer Society.

NAUGA DOG
Danah Gibson has a new

addition to her family. She has
adopted a Blue Heeler named
Smokey. The orphaned pup is fit-
ting in fine especially since her
fur has Nauga spots all over it.

I t 's  fiesta t ime. The
Pensacola Beach Optimists
Club is hosting a Mexican Fi-
esta on Saturday, April 8, at
Flounder 's as i ts annual
fundraiser. Proceeds will ben-
efit Pensacola Beach Elemen-
tary School and other youth and
community projects.

The Fiesta will feature
food, music, and fun and will
be from six until ten p.m. A
special prize drawing will
highlight the event with prizes
being awarded all evening.

The cost is $50 per person
and information on tickets can
be obtained from Chris Moore

at 916-1837 or Bettie Lee
Sundstrom, 932-0684.

Individuals who are ready to
purchase tickets or make a con-
tribution to the Pensacola Beach
Optimist Club can mail checks
to Dave Sundstrom, 1100 Ft.
Pickens Rd., #F4, Pensacola
Beach, Florida, 32561.

Optimists Mexican Fiesta Benefits Youth

The Annual Caring and
Sharing Golf Tournament, spon-
sored by Pensacola Beach Elks
Lodge 497, will be Saturday,
April 1 at Tiger Point Golf and
Country Club.

Registration will begin at 8
a.m. and a shotgun start will be
at 9 a.m. The cost is $65 per
player.

The proceeds from the tour-
nament will go to the American
Cancer Society and Covenant
Hospice of Pensacola.

For more information, to
play or to make a donation please
call Don Stevens at 393-8112.

Elks Tee Off For Charities
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Spring ~ time to
RELAX

&
RENEW

9 South 9th Ave@ Aragon   850.432.4777
Call for easy directions from the Beach

www.AntiqueEuropeanLinens.com

Hungarian Goose Down Pillows, Duvets
Luxurious Linens • Magnificent Textiles

Don’t you deserve
some DOWN time?

Is there anything more com-
forting than your very own pil-
low? Pandora de Balthazar,
owner of Decadence Down,
doesn't think so. When she heard
about Karen Cook Cowen's ef-
forts to make life a little easier
for 150 children in protective
custody in Santa Rosa County,
Pandora went to work.

She donated 77 Hungarian
goose down child size pillows to
Karen's kids.

"To think of those children
and all of their loss then I
thought about giving them pil-
lows," Pandora said. "The pil-
lows would be something of
comfort to hold their little
heads for what could be a very
long night."

So, Pandora had the pil-

lows ready, but they did not have
covers. Mollie Thibodeaux, a
member of Karen's crew came to
the rescue by recruiting volun-
teers Kay Amberson and Shelby
Smith who found colorful fabric
and stitched 77 miniature pillow
shams.

The real meaning of the ef-
forts of these ladies came from a
little girl who came to a county
coordinator, hugging her pillow.
She hugged it and hugged it. The
pillow was all she had.

Currently, Karen's group of
volunteers is in the process of fill-
ing 150 Easter baskets for the
children. Anyone who wishes to
help with this project can take
donations of cash, Easter candies,
or trinkets to the Real Estate
House on the Beach by April 5.

Have You Hugged Your Pillow Today?

Huggable Hungarian goose down pillows were donated to the children
in protective custody in Santa Rosa County. It took the teamwork of  (L to
R): Pandora de Balthzar, Decadence Down; Mollie Thibodeaux, Shelby
Smith and Kay Amberson to pull off this monumental donation.

Tours of the new Pensacola
Beach Elementary School will be
featured at the Open House be-
ginning at 3:30 p.m. on Thurs-
day, April 27.

The Open House will be the
first time the entire community
and all interested persons will
have a chance to see how the
renovated school building has
been upgraded.

"All the students, teachers
and staff are proud of this
school," Jeff Castleberry, princi-
pal said. We want everyone to
come and see how good the
school looks after the renova-
tions."

Businesses, organizations
and others will have the oppor-
tunity to sign up as Partners in

Education with the school at the
Open House. Traditionally, the
Beach School has always had
Partners from the business com-
munity. Businesses usually de-
velop a close association with the
students, and help them in many
different ways. Information will
be available for interested groups
and businesses.

The Pensacola Beach El-
ementary School, now a charter
school, ranks at the top of the
schools in the state academically.
The school has always had the
support of the community, and
Principal Castleberry is looking
forward to a large crowd on
Thursday.

Conna O'Donovan is chair-
ing the event.

Sandpipers Host
Open House
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peas ,  porr idge  & a
dry mart ini

~~~~~
by kath i  l ewis

Market on the Island

655 Pensacola Beach Blvd. • 2nd Floor
At the Beach Marina

Overlooking Little Sabine Bay
850-916-7192  • Pensacola Beach

FREE

ELEVATOR

RIDES
Come by
Car, Boat

Bike

OPEN 6 AM til 9 PM
Everyday

Step Inside~
Everything
you need

is at
The Market!

Fresh
Fruits & Veggies

Deli Case
Meats & Cheeses

FREE DELIVERY
Pensacola Beach

Gulf Breeze Proper
Tiger Point

orders $25 or more

Fresh Cut Steaks
Best Anywhere

Grocery Items
Bring your list!

Beach Stuff
Floats to Sunscreen

Waterfront
Dining

Market Style
BREAKFAST & LUNCH

SERVED EVERYDAY

OVERLOOKING THE MARINA OR

INSIDE THE MARKET
Homemade Pies

and DessertsWe’ll feed
your Crowd - Beach

House or Boat -
Picnic or Reception

Call
916-7192

Wine
Talk

with Bob Temple
Beach Wines and Liquors

CHIANTI'S REBIRTH
It was not so long ago that Chianti has
the deserved reputation as a very unso-
phisticated wine that was served from
straw-covered bottles that were quickly
emptied so that they could serve as
candleholders. All that changed in 1996,
when the DOCG (Denomination of Con-
trolled Origin, which requires labels that
must state wines' zone of original and
that the wines meet certain production
standards) appellation of Chianti
Classico was finalized. This action
served to establish the highest standards
for vineyards and winemakers. As of
2005, Chianti Classico producers are
united under the fourteenth-century logo
of the "Profile of the Black Rooster,"
which will appear on an qualified bottles
of wine. T his ensures consumers of the
highest quality Chianti. Hint: Chianti
Classico is made from at least 80 per-
cent Sangiovese grapes, which may be
blended with other Italian and interna-
tional red varietals. Chianti varies with
how and where the grapes are grown,
the percentages of the different variet-
ies of grapes used, the method of aging,
including the type of oak used, the size
of the barrels, and their age. At Beach
Wines and Liquors, Inc. we know wine,
and will be happy to show you our large
selection of wines, including fine
Chiantis.  We’re located at 5B Via de
Luna across from the Hilton Garden
Inn. Call us today at 932-8850.  --adv --

Well, Spring has sprung, the
leprechauns have gone back into
hiding and beer is back to its
natural color!  So, we have a little
break before things begin "hop-
ping" again on our little Beach.
I need a break from spring break,
having spent the week with my
five-year-old grandson, Jesiah.
Lord, I need his energy, not to
mention his excitement and en-
thusiasm.  But, to him, a week at
Nanny and Pappy's is better than
Disney Land!  I've been to Disney
never do it again. He's right, it is
better here.  I didn't do a lot of
cooking last week as most of our
meals were ordered at the drive-
thru at "Happy Donalds".  That's
his favorite and that's what he's
always called it.  We took him
on a trip to The Zoo, which is an
all day thing, but worth it.

Another day was spent at the
Gulfarium in Ft. Walton.  After
spending around $35 for entry,
we're watching the dolphin show
when Jesiah says, "Hey, Nanny,
look at the bird!"

Of course, seagulls know
when it's feeding time for the
animals.  Right before we lost my
mother, Jesiah had a dream  in
which he saw great-granny fly-
ing through the clouds like a bird.
When I told my mother this, she
smiled and said, "Then maybe
that's how he'll see me."  So, ev-
ery time we see a bird, we say
"hello" to great-granny, even at
a dolphin show.

He and Pappy went shop-
ping for X-Box games, which
they play endlessly,  so that gave
me a time to catch the last of the
Pub Crawl and share in celebrat-
ing Sherri Greene's 50th birth-
day!  It was wonderful to see her
and George again since they've
moved to Alabama.

Special thanks to my dear
friends, Courtney and Jim
Winstead, for giving me a ride
home. I swear that Caddy does
love the beach!

On Sunday, it was time for
Jesiah to go home.  He never
wants to leave Nanny and
Pappy's, so we tried to explain
spring break to him.  But all he
really understood was he got to
stay at our house and there was
no school (he's only in pre-K).
Eight days is not long enough for

a visit in his book.  We took him
home by way of another "Happy
Donalds" with a playground and
he was fine by the time he got
home.  We had a little time to
spend with Quincy, (she's still too
young to realize the magic of
staying with us, but it won't be
long).  Right now, for Jesiah it's
all magical fun with Pappy, leav-
ing toys scattered, staying up late,
excitement and a captive audi-
ence.  I hope he never loses that
excitement and enthusiasm for
life.   For now, we are two very
exhausted grandparents headed
home for the sofa, where we im-
mediately went to sleep.  The
good thing is that my daughter
and I have finally found a boy we
can agree on!

I really did cook this recipe
a couple of weeks ago, and I
found that if you added a green
vegetable, it's a meal by itself.
Okay, let's cook….

 Shrimp & Crab
Casserole

1 onion, chopped
1 small bell pepper, chopped
1 cup chopped green onions
1 rib of celery, chopped
1 stick margarine or butter
1 lb shrimp, peeled & deveined
Fresh or froz. Asparagus spears
or broccoli flowerettes
¾ lb velveeta cheese
1 can evaporated milk
3 cans lump crab meat, or 1 lb
fresh
1 cup bread crumbs
salt, red pepper, black pepper

Saute onion, bell pepper,
green onion tops and celery in
melted butter.  Add shrimp and
simmer until liquid is gone.  Melt
cheese in milk (easier if you cut
up cheese), then add to shrimp
mixture.  Fold in crab meat and
asparagus or broccoli, season to
taste and pour into casserole dish.
Top with breadcrumbs and bake
at 350 degrees for 20 minutes
(Tip:  you can also add scallops,
fish or oysters)

Serve immediately with your
favorite bread.

Hope you enjoy .
See ya in the kitchen

Pied Pipers and Pub Crawlers

#5-B Via de Luna• Pensacola Beach • 932-8850
In the Soundside Market, next to Wings, across from Hilton Garden

BOB & MARCUS’ SPRING SPECIALS

Chateau St. Michelle
750 ML - Chardonnay

reg $11.99
SALE $8 99

Peju Cabernet
750 ML

reg $39.89
SALE $1999

SKYY VODKA
1.75 LT

reg $33.99
SALE $2599

EVAN WILLIAMS

1.75 LT -Bourbon

reg $21.49
SALE $1699

BACARDI RUMS

1.75 LT -Lt  or Dark

reg $27.69
SALE $2299

Wines &
Liquors

BEACH

Greg Bajoris piped his way
into the hearts of all Beach
Irishmen at the March 17 Pub Crawl
at Sidelines.

The luck of the Irish was with
Betty Hardy. She was the first Pub
Crawl prize winner at Sidelines.
Betty is visiting from Canada.
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Call Fred Esposito

EspoEspoEspoEspoEspo
CrCrCrCrCreaeaeaeaeatititititivvvvveeeee

Web Design
Digital Graphics

Computer Consulting
Audio • Video Systems

850.324.4111
House Calls in Gulf Breeze and

Pensacola Beach
freddy@espocreative.com

Business Buzz~~~~~~

Cell Phone: 850-384-7607
Home Phone: 850-934-4708
denrem@denrem.com
www.denrem.com

Call Dennis Remesch

Just Steps
from the Gulf

• • •
Pensacola Beach

Townhome

• 3 bedrooms, 21/2 baths
• 1600 sq. feet
• Gulfront Views from
   Patio & Balcony

$499,900 -
This is an “As Is” price. Great
investment property at this price.

ENTER TO WIN
PELICAN GAME

TICKETS

Visit  Me at  MarketPlace
Saturday, April 1
GB Recreation Ctr
Booth 33
YOU COULD BE A WINNER Joseph Leonard, Agent

8094 N Davis Hwy
Pensacola, FL 32514
Bus: 850-478-9147
joe.leonard.b109@statefarm.com

Shipping & Packaging Services
Fax & Copy Services
Printing & Document Finishing Services
Notary Services
Mailbox Services
Packaging & Moving Supplies
Office Supplies

Bruno’s Shopping Center
362 Gulf Breeze Parkway
Gulf Breeze, FL 32561
850.932.8533 Tel • 850.932.1588 Fax

136 FORT PICKENS ROAD

PENSACOLA BEACH

850-932-9336
www.bots-fl.com

Hours
Mon - Thurs 9 - 4:30
Friday 9 - 5:30
LOBBY CLOSED FROM 1-3 PM

EACH DAY. DRIVE UP OPEN

DURING ALL BANKING HOURS.

New Location

WE ARE READY TO
SERVE YOU !

As the only bank on the Beach,
Bank of the South

offers you
full service banking

close to home.
• Internet Banking
• Bill Payment Service
• Waterfront Financing

• Flex Line Home Equity Loans
• Conventional Mortgages
• Personal Service

LIVING BRINGS IT IN. WE TAKE IT OUT.
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaner

Area and Oriental Rugs • Tile & Grout
Marble, Vinyl & Hardwood  •  Cars, Boats & RV Interiors

V-8  Powered
Steam Clean

Process

Don’t
forget

932-7670 934-1913
434-6277 438-7559

QUEENS PLANT SEA OATS
The queens of the Krewe of

Nauga, purchased sea oats at the
Beach School, and then planted
them at Morgan Park. Gwen
Gibson and others from Danah's
Hair Salon appreciated the in-
structions they received along
with the plants. It seems that, like
most everyone, they had never
planted sea oats before.

RED DRESS HASHERS
The Red Dress Hashers fol-

low the party scene. After partici-
pating in McGuire's Prediction
Race, they brightened the scene
at Paradise Bar and spent the
weekend at the Paradise Inn be-
fore returning home to Pensacola
and other Southeastern cities.
WINNING BARLEY WINE

Twenty-two Florida craft
breweries submitted over 70
beers to a panel of beer judges
and McGuire's "What the Gentle-
men on the Floor is Having" Bar-
ley Wine was awarded "Best of
Show" in Tampa following a
Florida Brewers Guild Festival
held on March 4. Just scoot
across the bridge to McGuire’s
to have a glass, but hurry, it’s
only brewed once a year. When
it’s gone, it’s gone.

FLY AWAY
Spring fever can be cured. If

you're feeling restless and look-
ing for some different scenery,
talk to the friendly folks at Gulf
Breeze Travel. They can fly you
almost anywhere except the
moon. Check out their cruises.

TEAM UP WITH MARIA

Maria Weisnicht wants to
make a difference this year in the
fight against cancer. You can, too.
Be part of her Relay for Life
Team, April 28 at the Gulf Breeze
High School track. Contact
Maria for more information at
850-261-6146.

LODGE VAMPIRE
Darla Richardson, newly

crowned Beach Elk’s Lodge
Vampire, hosted a Blood Drive
March 4 at the Lodge. Along with
the life saving blood donations,
the Lodge presented the North-
west Florida Blood Bank with a
$150 donation for their new
building.

BIG KIDS
EASTER EGG HUNT
Get your rabbits in a row. The

Krewe of Junkanoo is hosting an
adult Easter Party at the

Sandshaker on April 15, begin-
ning at 2 p.m. Every Easter con-
test you've ever heard of and
some you have never heard of
before will start with an Easter
Egg Hunt inside the bar. Find
your best devilled egg recipe,
your most festive Easter bonnet,
and practice the bunny hop.
Complete details in the next is-
sue of Island Times.

SANDY’S DANDY
Beach resident Sandy Franz,

Mortgage Loan Officer for
AmSouth Bank, has been chosen
as Chairman's Club Winner for
her sales performance, closing
over $24 million in mortgage and
cross-sales in 2005. She traveled
to New York to receive her honor.
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Escape to the Island

  for only

$30

     Yes - I  want Island Times mailed to me!
Send a $30 check made payable to Shelley Ink:

P.O. Box 844, Gulf Breeze, FL 32562-0844
Name:_____________________________________

Address:_________________________________

City: ____________________________________

State: __________  Zip:_____________________

Breakfast
Lunch • Dinner

 Try our popular Caribbean Salad or Coconut Shrimp.
 Choose Meatloaf or Crab Cakes from our Comfort Food Menu.
 Feast on Schweinbraten with a bottle of Bitburger Beer.
 Dine on Desserts - Cheesecake, Praline Strudel & Homemade Pie

  932-1525
In the Gulf Breeze

Shopping Ctr (near Bruno’s) • 348 Gulf Breeze Pkwy
Take Out Available

TIME TO BUY on PENSACOLA BEACH?
Spring is here! The Beach is beautiful!

THINK POSITIVELY- THE BEACH IS COMING BACK BIG TIME!

The BEACH TEAM as part of the CAPITAL GAINS TEAM
proudly invites you to attend the

CAPITAL GAINS TEAM INFORMATIONAL SEMINAR
THURSDAY, APRIL 13

7 to 9 PM
Bay Beach Inn • Gulf Breeze

Learn about
• Buying and Selling Beach Property

in the 2006 Market
• How to do a 1031 Exchange & other Tax Tips

• Ordinary Income vs. Capital Gains • Deferring Taxes
• Owner Financing & much more

Seminar is for INFORMATION ONLY ~ NO SALES
REGISTER NOW: 932-8884 or www.CapitalGainsTeam.com

The Capital Gains Team is made up of local professionals.
A Real Estate Attorney, CPA, Appraiser, Mortgage Expert, Stockbroker and fourRealtors.

Frankie & Stu
Reynolds

Kelley & Alan
Reynolds

Boaters, cyclists and hikers
will be able to enter Ft. Pickens
on Saturday, April 1 but Super-
intendent Jerry Eubanks warns
that the day trip may be no walk
in the park.

"Although there is no cur-
rent road access and services will
be limited, we look forward to
having visitors back this season,"
Eubanks said.

He, then pointed out the con-
dition which will govern activi-
ties of the visitors. Don't bring
your tent, since no camping will
be allowed. The park will be open
from 8 a.m. to sunset.

The park was severely dam-

Fort Pickens Welcomes Boaters, Cyclists, Hikers
aged by hurricanes and visitors
should come prepared to watch
out for safety hazards, observe
closed areas and be aware of the
following when preparing for
their visit"

 There will be no life-
guards on duty at the Fort
Pickens Area.

 Be safe and wear shoes
while walking on the beach or
while wading in the water

 Insects, including mos-
quitoes and yellow flies, are plen-
tiful so use repellent.

 Rattlesnakes are also
very abundant so watch your
step.

 No fires are permitted.
 Pets are not allowed on

beaches.
 Remember to carry and

drink plenty of water and to use
sunscreen.

 The Firehouse Snack
Bar and Campground Store will
not be open so visitors will need
to bring all necessary equipment,
drinks and food.

 There is no provision
for trash collection; therefore, if
you pack it in, you must pack it
out.

 Call 911 if there is an
emergency.

On the bright side, the Fort

Pickens Visitor's Center will be
open intermittently from 9:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. Rangers will con-
duct their regular fort tours ev-
ery day at 2 p.m. Restrooms will
be available at Fort Pickens, Bat-
tery Worth picnic area, Firehouse
Snack Bar and Battery Van
Swearingin.

Remember it's a seven mile
trek from the gate to inside the
park and a seven mile trek back.
If you're a wimpy couch potato,
you may not be ready for the park

until the road opens. When will
that be?

Superintendent Eubanks
says, "Recommendations to bet-
ter protect these roadways from
future storm events have been
developed and are under review.
Once approval has been received,
we will be required under the
National Environmental Policy
Act to complete an environmen-
tal analysis. We can expect con-
struction to begin as early as late
summer or fall of this year."

A seminar, open to everyone
interested in the current real es-
tate market, will be hosted by the
Capital Gains Team on Thursday,
April 13 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the
Bay Beach Inn in Gulf Breeze.

The seminar will be infor-
mational only and no property or
services will be sold.

Members of the team will
present information on buying
and selling Beach property in the
2006 market, about 1031s, capi-

tal gains, deferring taxes and
much more.

The Capital Gains Team
includes professionals who are
involved in real estate transac-
tions. Seminar speakers will be
Kramer A. Litvak, Esq., Real
Estate Attorney; Michael D.
Thornton, CPA; Joseph
Woodall, independent mort-
gage broker; Charles H.
Reynolds, stockbroker; Daniel
Green, appraiser; Stu, Frankie,

Alan, and Kelley Reynolds,
Realtors.

Seminar speakers will focus
on the teamwork it takes to com-
plete real estate transactions. To
register for the seminar call 932-
8884 or
www.capitalgainsteam.com.

Buying? Selling? How To Do It.
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Everything you need~
Right here

on the Beach

22 Via de Luna • Across from Subway and Paddy O’Leary’s • Pensacola Beach

“Where courtesy,
convenience and
price all meet”

In a Hurry?
Groceries • Coffee & Free Island Times
    Convenience Items • Frozen Foods
       Ice • Cold Beer • Snacks • Candy

   ATM available inside

Full Line of Beach Supplies
Beach Toys
Beach Floats
Sunscreen
Coolers

OPEN EVERYDAY
6 am until 11 pm

The Only Gasoline on the Island

Specials
12 packs

2 for $6
MILK
All Gallons
$2.99Dairy

Fresh

Check Out Our
3 Pack Cigarette Specials
LOW CARTON PRICESICE CREAM

Frozen Novelties
and Treats

Put a tiger in your tank.
EXXON

Gasoline

Fill ‘er up.
SAVE TIME & MONEY

Easy entry and exit on Via de Luna.
Prices comparable to Gulf Breeze.

Competitive
Gasoline

Prices

GASOLINE TO GROCERIES
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FULL SERVICE
LAUNDROMAT

Clean
Comfortable

Convenient Location

attendant on duty 9 to 5
everyday except Wed & Sun

37 Via de Luna • 932-3005

Beach Laundry

OPEN
24 Hrs

Everyday

Wash
Fold

Service

&
By  Danah & Gwen Gibson

Th
e

eauty each

Danah’s

932-4323

Hair Studio

Open Tues-Thurs  10 til 7
Friday 10 til 5 • Saturday 10 til

Additional Appointments Available

33 Via de Luna
Downtown Pensacola Beach

TIME FOR A
NEW COLOR?

Let’s
Do It!

WALK INS
WELCOME

Stop
 in today!

Consigning Women

850-934-6535

The Finest in
Consignment

Clothing &
Accessories

OPEN
Tues - Sat

10-4

3174 Gulf Breeze Pkwy
Under the Purple Awnings

Men’s Clothing 50% OFF

Casual to Formal
We have it all!

Prom  Dresses Galore

This week I would like to ex-
plain some of the differences be-
tween professional shampoos and
the kind that you can buy at the
grocery store along with why us-
ing the right shampoo on the
wrong hair is not a good thing.

The first thing that I will tell
you is that there are good and bad
in both choices of shampoos. The
biggest difference in profes-
sional, salon quality shampoo
and everyday, drug store sham-
poos is the chemical make-up.
The professional products are 3
to 4 percent water. Most sham-
poos available at the grocery
stores are 23 to 24 percent wa-
ter. Now, if you normally glob a
big handful of shampoo on your
hair anyway, then this really
doesn’t matter. Salon grade
shampoos have less water, so are
more concentrated. You need a
smaller amount to get the desired
effect.

The same rule of thumb ap-
plies to conditioners.

Of course, the salon grade
products are more expensive and
with good reason. If a manufac-
turer supplies a shampoo which
boasts strength and protein en-
hancers, the protein molecule has
to be broken down small enough
to penetrate the hair shaft. This
is where the expense lies. Prod-

ucts can advertise that they have
all the protein in the world, even
if there is just a small amount in
the mixture. The protein does not
do any good unless it gets inside
the hair shaft. You might as well
put a pork chop on your head!.

As for “Pro-V,” what is that?
A professional vitamin? Great
marketing, but get real.

As for the right shampoo for
the right hair, follow your hair
type to make a good choice.
Coarse red hair needs moisture.
Fine hair needs volume. Chemi-
cally treated hair needs some-
thing specifically designed for
that.

Shampoos designed to help
ease a condition should be used
with caution. A common mistake
when using dandruff shampoos
is using them everyday. That can
actually make the problem worse.
Every third day should be just
fine.

There are a variety of prod-
ucts available,consult your hair-
dresser to find the right one for
you. The investment you make in
the correct shampoo and condi-
tioner is a step toward a more
beautiful you. If you have any
questions, call the Hair Hotline
at 932-4323.

Here’s to good health and
great hair.

Spring has sprung. The
grass has riz. I wonder where my
husband is?

No, really, I wonder where
my husband is.

Last week spring eased its
way in to Havelock with tempera-
tures in the high 60s to low 70s
and everything starting to bloom,
including our lawn. As usual I
took my couple of hours of “me”
time on Saturday which normally
consists of a trip to the Commis-
sary to buy groceries or the War-
rior Library to return overdue
books and a quick workout at the
Devil Dog Gym or the Combat
Pool. Normally, when I return
from one of my Saturday after-
noon outings, I am greeted by my
two Harrys (husband and son)
who have spent many weekends
this past winter refurbishing a
1960s wooden lifeguard boat re-
covered off the Jersey Shore.

Young Harry always greets
me first and waylays me with
tales of how his dad let him use
power tools, that he had Sprite
to drink with lunch and quickly
asks if he can have a sleepover
with one of his friends.

Then Harry, my husband,
saunters over, gives me a kiss and
inquires as to how my afternoon
was. Getting better, I always
think to myself, as I survey what
is in front of me – a Marine of-
ficer who has gracefully aged
over the past 18 years wearing
khakis, a blue chambray shirt and
leather Sperry Topsiders with no
socks. His full head of regulation
cut hair is almost completely gray
and on these afternoons it is pep-
pered with bits of sawdust, paint
and flecks of fiberglass. As al-
ways he helps me carry in and
put away the groceries and more
often than not we enjoy an ice
cold micro-brew beer while he

tells me about the progress he’s
made on the boat or I ramble on
about the lack of selection of
books in our tiny base library.

So you can only imagine the
utter shock of it all when I re-
turned home on a most glorious
Saturday with the intent of de-
vouring gourmet hors d’oeuvres
while sipping a fine red wine
with my husband who is some-
times more like a fictionalized
character out of a Nicholas
Sparks novel only to be greeted
by a Larry the Cable Guy
wannabe.

“Harry, where is your dad?”
I ask.

“Oh, he’s out back cutting
the lawn.”

That’s what I was afraid of,
I think to myself. Yes, for all to
see, there sat my husband on a
bright orange lawn tractor wear-
ing jeans (not his sexy 501s),
work boots (bought them at Wal-
Mart), a sleeveless t-shirt (usu-
ally these end up as paint rags),
a ball cap (I didn’t even know
he owned a ball cap), drinking
a Budweiser and cutting the
grass.

“Sweets, can you help with
me with the groceries?” I ask try-
ing to smile and not notice the
unnerving makeover of my hus-
band.

“Can’t sugar lips, it’s gonna
rain soon and I gotta ‘git-r-
done’!” he says.

While I put away the last of
the food, I replayed in my mind
the words “gonna” and “git-r”.
I am not sure what happened to
my Yankee bred, English Lit ma-
jor husband last weekend, but
this Girl-Raised-In-The-South
enjoyed the moment.

Until next time…
Luv,
Lizzard

The LIZZARD’S TONGUE
by E.K. Hewson
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by Freddy Esposito

Espo’s Surf Report

• Men & Women’s Casual & Outdoor Clothing
• Hiking & Backpacking Gear
• Snow Ski Apparel
• Rock Climbing Gear, Ropes & Shoes
• Kayaks

3009 East Cervantes • 433-2822

HATS

Home of the Original
Bushwacker

A
Pensacola  Beach

 Tradition
since 1977

•   •   •
932-2211

Monday
Start the week Shaker Style.
Try a Bushwacker!
Tuesday
Karaoke w/Jen at 7 • Prizes for Singers
Wednesday
Mid Week Attitude Adjustment. Stop In.
Thursday
Half Price Drinks w/Shaker T-Shirt
Friday
Karaoke w/Jen at 8 • Prizes for Singers
Sat & Sun: Live Music

EVERYDAY
HAPPY
HOUR
11-7

What’s Shakin’. . . . . . . .

Shaker Saturdays • April Nites • 8 PM
1st Miles from Coltrane;   8th Homeskillet
Shaker Sundays • Tunes in the afternoon
April 2 - King Friday  2 to 6
April 9 - Mighty Mudsharks  3 to 7

Hop Over for the Easter Party
April 15 • 2 p.m
Adult Easter Egg Hunt • Easter Bonnet Contest
Jelly Bean Guess • Bunny Hop
Egg Fishing • Deviled Egg Contest
PRIZES & FUN FOR EVERY BUNNY

In the last  few years
Pensacola has seen some of the
biggest and most powerful hur-
ricane waves in our history.
The outlook for the next 15
years seems like it will follow
that trend.

You see, the cycle of hur-
ricane activity goes round ev-
ery 20 to 50 years or so.
Since(Erin/Opal) in 1995, ac-
tivity has been growing stron-
ger and will probably continue
to do so until around the year
2020 — and the threat of the
most intense hurricanes, cat-
egories 3 to 5, is especially
high. That’s not good.

Here's the way it works.
Hurricanes feed off warm ocean
waters of at least
(80degrees),like our Gulf . The
warmer the water, the better it is
for hurricanes. The waters also
need to be around 150feet deep,
because these storms churn up
seas so violently that they can
drag up cold water, which kills
the storm by cutting off its power
source.

Hot, humid air rising off our
Gulf is the fuel that drives these
tropical storms and hurricanes.
As that moist air rises, it cools
and condenses into giant storm
clouds, at the same time unleash-

Hurricane Surf...
ing a large amount of heat that
powers these storms.

Compounding all this, the
weather patterns are steering
tropical storms straight for us
here in Florida. Normally, a large
area of high pressure, the Ber-
muda-Azores High, sits over the
Atlantic and allows the sea to
bake under the tropical sunshine.
The hurricanes spin around the
edge of it and track up the east
coast.

Not this year!
Weather forecasters were

predicting months ago that this
would be a bad year for hurri-
canes, but the number of storms
is unprecedented, even for us
here in Florida.

Is it global warming? I'm not
sure.That's a whole different sub-
ject! Weather patterns can last for
years, and we just don't live long
enough to notice too many. We
tend to want to blame something
for the storms. Remember,
Mother Earth is in charge here.

As surfers we follow these
trends in hope of catching
waves,so it pays to learn as much
as we can on how these storms
form,and why.

And as locals of this beatiful
area,we need to pay attention so
we may stay safe.

Poker players are springing
up all over the Island on Mon-
day and Wednesday nights.
Texas Hold ‘Em 4 Fun deals any-
one in at the local tables for a
little action and a lot of fun. The
play begins at 7 p.m.

David Osborne is rising in
the ranks as the guy to beat on
the Beach. He took home the win
at Paradise Bar and Grill, Mon-
day, March 8 and again on Mon-
day, March 13. Tim Rinker’s
chips stacked up to a second
place win.

 Monday, March 20, proved
to be Tim Rinker’s night to win
when he outlasted Jeff Lockwood
in heated action at Paradise Bar
and Grill.

Poker players gathered in
downtown Pensacola Beach at
the oldest lounge on the Island
on Wednesday,  March 15. Waldo
Defindorfin took home top hon-
ors, with Fran Cox being
crowned runner-up at The Is-
lander Lounge.

March 22 play pitted Erin
Services against Tim Rinker in
a battle royal showdown. Erin
was the victor.

Poker Players Hope For Luck, Rely on Skill

David Osborne
has the winning
hand at the Paradise
Bar and Grill Monday
night Texas Hold ‘Em
4  Fun poker games.

Tim Rinker
knows when to hold
‘em at the poker
table. He’s been
raking in the chips at
recent games.

Fish Tag Lottery
Deadline Nears

Local fishermen should re-
port all recapture of tagged fish
before March 31, 2006 to be en-
tered in the Tag Lottery. If the
tag belongs to  a fish tagged off
participating long-line vessels,
you could win $500.

The project was initiated to
encourage commercial fishers to
report any tagged fish they re-
captured, but anyone can enter.
To report recaptures, call 1-800-
388-3966.
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A Cross in the Sand

By  Dr. Chuck Randle
Pastor, Pensacola Beach Community Church

Pirates in Paradise Contest Ahoy, Matey!
Play or Walk the Plank.

1. Identify the Pensacola
Beach location of each
pirate pictured. Write it
under the photo.

2. Mail your entry to:
Island Times, PO Box
844, Gulf Breeze, FL
32562-0844.

3. Booty for Winners:
First Prize: $75 cash
Second Prize: $25 cash
Third Prize: Pirate t-shirt

SEARCH PENSACOLA BEACH BUSINESSES FOR THESE PLUNDERING PIRATES.
FIND AS MANY AS YOU CAN & MAIL YOUR  ENTRY IN TODAY! ENTRIES MUST BE POSTMARKED BY APRIL 19, 2006

 There are pirates all over Pensacola Beach. Pillaging, plundering. Find them and win!

Name:_________________

Address: ______________

__________________________

City:___________________

State:__________________

Zip:______________________

Phone:_________________

With the beginning of Lent
on Ash Wednesday, the Christian
community now is in that “In
Between Time” as we wait to
observe the events of Holy Week,
followed by our Easter celebra-
tion.  The “in between time” of-
fers opportunity to move through
moments of introspection.
“Know thyself,” has been a good
suggestion, for it is so easy to live
through our days and not take
time to examine the reasons for
our actions, or to establish a phi-
losophy of living that will be pro-
ductive and rewarding.  It is so
easy to let each day come and go,
reacting to all the pressures and
opportunities without having
consciously worked out that phi-
losophy.  Not to recognize a phi-
losophy is a philosophy in itself,
responding on the run with no

guidelines to offer stability and
direction.  This “in between
time” can be a wonderful forward
leap if we take advantage of it.
Perhaps sitting on the beach and
watching the waves come and go,
or sitting on a pier seeing the
ever-widening ripples of water,
or just watching the twinkling of
the stars on a dark night, could
afford the opportunity to “know
thyself.”  Or, perhaps a time of
quietness with soft music and a
book that presses us with some
hard questions to consider, would
be productive.  This “in between
time” may be a wonderful oppor-
tunity for spiritual growth and
development.

With the busy activities of
the summer, this may be the last
opportunity for quite a while to
“know thyself.”

St. Ann Parish which in-
cludes St. Ann Catholic Church,
Gulf Breeze and Our Lady of the
Assumption Mission, Pensacola
Beach will host the following
events at 100 Daniel Drive, Gulf
Breeze.

Thursday, March 30, 5:30
p.m. - “Good Eats, Fast Treats”
Nutrition Workshop for parents.
St. Ann Discovery sponsors this
free workshop in Nickelsen Hall.
Refreshments at 5:30 p.m. fol-
lowed by program at 6 p.m. pre-
sented by Karen Jolly, registered
dietetic technician from Sacred

Heart Hospital. Parents will get
new ideas for healthy food
choices for children and learn
how good nutrition enhances
learning. Babysitting available
with RSVP to 932-9330.

Friday, March 31, 5-6:30
p.m. – Lenten Fish Fry. Hosted
by the Knights of Columbus
Council 7272, a menu of fried
grouper and “all the fixin’s” will
be offered along with optional
children’s menu of grilled cheese
sandwich and fries. Cost is $5 per
adult, $3 per child. Proceeds sup-
port vocations.

St. Ann Hosts March Events

     Jim and Lila Cox became
Pensacola Beach Optimist Club
members just in time to help with
the April 8 Fiesta Fundraiser
which will be at Flounder’s. The
Beach couplelook forward to
volunteer roles to support youth
activities including the upcoming
Pensacola Beach Elementary
School Oratorical Contest.

The University of West
Florida Center on Aging will host
a presentation by Exercise Immu-
nologist David Nieman April 27.
"A Walk a Day Keeps the Doctor
Away" will take place from 2 to
3 p.m. in the Azalea Trace Audi-

torium. A reception will be held
from 3 to 3:45 p.m., and refresh-
ments and light hors d'oeuvres
will be served. This event is free
and open to the public. No regis-
tration is necessary.

"Dr. Nieman is nationally

and internationally respected for
his contribution to the field of
exercise immunology," said Petra
Schuler, associate professor,
UWF .

For more information, con-
tact Schuler at (850) 474-2596.

Walk A Day Presentation Strolls Into Pensacola
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ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Regarding your upcom-
ing challenges, the Aries Lamb should very quickly size things
up and allow you to make the best possible use of whatever
resources you have on hand. Good luck.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) You rarely blame others
for missteps that worked against you. But this time you need
to lay out all the facts and insist that everyone acknowledge
his or her share of the mistakes. Then start again.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) You might want to start
making vacation plans. And don't be surprised by unexpected
family demands. Maintain control. Be open to suggestions,
but don't get bogged down by them.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Work with both your Moon
Child and Crab aspects this week to keep both your creative
and practical sides balanced. Your intuition sharpens, giving
you greater insight by the middle of the week.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) The Big Cat should finally
have all the information needed to move on with a project. If
not, maybe you'll want to give everything a new and more
thorough check before trying to move on.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) Too much emo-
tional pain caused by someone you can't win over as a friend?
Then stop trying to do so. You have other things you need to
work on this week. Go to it, and good luck.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) It's a good time to
reassess where and how your strengths can help you build,
and where your weaknesses can hinder you. Remember to
build on your strongest foundation.

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) That personal
matter that seemed so hard to deal with should be less con-
fusing now. Don't rush. Let things happen easily, without the
risk of creating even more puzzlement.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) Change
continues to be a strong factor in many important areas. Keep
on top of them, and you won't have to worry about losing
control. A personal situation takes on a new look.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) A business
offer sounds intriguing. But if you don't check it out thor-
oughly, you could have problems. Take a set of questions
with you when you attend your next meeting.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) Your self-con-
fidence should be coming back. That's good news. But it might
be a bit over the top right now, so best to let it settle down
before you start making expensive decisions.

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Your life, your deci-
sions. Good enough. But be sure you have all the facts you
need to put into the decision-maker mixing bowl and hope it
will come out as it should.

BORN THIS WEEK: You find much of your creativity
with new people who give you much to think about.

(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.
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L A S S I F I E D S
CLASSIFIED ADS are $5 for 20 words. Additional words are 10 cents each. Send ad
with check made payable to Shelley Ink, P.O. Box 844, Gulf Breeze, FL 32562.

For Sale

DISTRIBUTOR
MATTRESS

OVERSTOCK
New mattress sets, brand
name, warranty, still in plas-
tic.

PLUSH TOP
Full from $125

Queen from $140
PILLOW TOP
Full from $155

Queen from $175
King from $245

MEMORY FOAM - Retail
$1600, Sacrifice $595

Can Deliver-850-418-5274

BEDROOM SET - 7 piece Solid
Wood Set, still in box. Retail
$3000. Sell $1095. Can deliver
850-418-2015
_________________________

DINING ROOM SET - NEW
double pedestal table, w/leaf, 2
arm, 4 side chairs, hutch & buf-
fet. Retail $4K. Must sell $1595.
Can deliver. 850-418-5274

Cleaning

Tired of searching for answers
to you or your child’s learning
difficulties? Offering a series of
programs that work. Fun and
different. Paradise Learning Un-
limited Services or PLUS
paradiselearning@bellsouth.net
or call Gene at 850-723-8900 or
Rita at 850-934-1389.

Real Estate

Education

Capable, Bonded, Licensed
Available to clean your home or
office. Please call 850-490-5817
or 850-494-0964 for an appoint-
ment.

Lots on Pensacola Beach
Santa Rosa Villas Estates
Lot 7 Calle Marbella, Gulf View
Gated Subdivision
$545,000 MLS:290526
Santa Rosa Villas
1754 Ensenada Seis, Gulf
Front Lot, In Private Cul-De-
Sac, $1,680,000 MLS:288030
Santa Rosa Villas Estates
Lot 35 Ensenada Marbella,
Direct Gulf View, In Private
Cul-De-Sac, $839,900
MLS:278391
603 Ariola Drive
Corner Lot, Located across
from Gulf, Public easement to
Gulf, $840,000 MLS:293192
Navarre  Bay Front Lot
8052 Sleepy Bay Blvd. Priced
at $350,000. MLS: 296513.

Call Conna O’Donovan
Re/Max on the Coast
The Beach Specialist
cell: 850-232-4001
home:  850-932-1701
office:  850-932-6278
connaodonovan@aol.com
www.connaodonovan.com
_________________________

Just Steps from the Gulf.
1682 Calle Bonita. 3 BR/2.5
Bath. 2 car garage. 1600 sf.
Townhome with view of Gulf
from patio and balcony.
$499,900 - priced as is. This
is a great investment property.
Call Dennis Remesch, Re/Max
on the Coast. 850-384-7607
_________________________

Gulf Front Condo - Sans
Souci. As low as $499,000.
Reconstruction has begun for
Spring occupancy. Buy now at
this low price and pick your
own decor. Jeremy Johnson,
Island Realty, 850-377-3145.

Gulf Coast Bobcat Service,
Inc. Grading and sand leveling,
back filling, debris and sand
removal. Licensed and Insured.
850-377-9029.

Bobcat Service

Hurricane
Hurricane Shutters and
Storm Panels. Affordable shut-
ters in 6 weeks or less! Do it
yourself or installation avail-
able. 850-450-9137 or 850-
324-3282.

Employment
Discover the difference YOU
can make. PT/FT preschool po-
sitions. Benefits/Low Ratios
Gulf Breeze 932-9330
_________________________

WORK IN DOWNTOWN
PENSACOLA BEACH - Nail
Tech Needed at Danah’s Hair
Studio. Call 932-4323.
_________________________

Espo Creative - We Make
House Calls! Computer not
working? Just call Freddy 850-
324-4111. Repairs and an-
swers. Also, web design,
graphics. Audio and video sys-
tems.

Computers

John Parrish can find the
car for you. Call John at Pete
Moore Imports 850-341-1200.
Stop in and see John Monday
thru Thursday and Saturday.

Automotive

Water Closed
to Public

High Hazard
HIgh Surf and /or
Strong Currents

Medium Hazard
Moderate Surf
and/or Currents

Low Hazard
Calm Conditions,
Exercise Caution

Dangerous
Marine Life

BEACH
WARNING FLAGS
For your swimming safety
please note which flag is

flying prior to entering the
water. For added protection

swim in areas with life-
guards.

March 29, 2006

5 Galvez Court • $999,900

JEREMY JOHNSON

850-377-3145
Island Realty of Pensacola Beach
49 Via de Luna • Pensacola Beach
850-916-7188
jeremy@gulfcoastparadise.com

This ideal location
boasts unobstructed gulf
front views of the re-
nourished shoreline along
the seashore that can not be
built on. Gourmet kitchen
includes custom cabinetry
with pull outs, granite counter
tops, and 18” porcelain tile.
Built-in theater surround
sound and speakers in the
great room perfect for
entertaining. Huge master suite includes a spacious bath with whirlpool
jets and a palatial shower. Gated community with pool and pier.

3 BR/ 2BA, 2400 sf.

New Price!

Contemporary
Island
Home
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ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON CORRECTLY STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER.  FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE REFER-
ENCE TO THIS BROCHURE AND TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE.

PORTOFINO
A great place to live and relax

Paradise is still here on Pensacola Beach...
Beautiful Two and Three Bedroom

Furnished Units
OPEN HOUSE & DAILY TOURS

Monday through Friday  9 -7
Saturday and Sunday from 9 -5

Be our guest...
Vacation, Weekly or Monthly Rentals
Inquire at Resort Quest’s Front Desk in Sales Office
Call 850-916-5000,  Ext. 1 or 800-336-4853
www.theportofino.com

Your own Paradise...
Prices starting at $850,000
Limited Pre-Construction Units still available
Ask about Verandas and Beach Club Properties
Visit our Sales Office or Call 850-916-5050
www.PortofinoResortPensacolaBeach.com

10 Portofino Drive
Pensacola Beach, Florida 32561
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VOTED BEST SEAFOOD
RESTAURANT!!

One of the many “Best of the Gulf Coast” awards won by Flounder’s in the News Journal’s polls.

Open 7 days a week


